
Narvon Summit Double 3.2 Gallon Granita / Slushy / Frozen
Beverage Dispenser - 115V
#378NSSM2

Features

• Hinged lids for ease of use and easy �lling

• Digital controls allow for simple programming

• Quick defrost and specialized cooling system allows for convenient prep and
cleanup

• Vertical air�ow allows machine to be installed next to other equipment

• Single piece tap valve and removable bowl are easy to clean; 115V; R-290
refrigerant

Certi�cations

  

Technical Data

Width 17 3/4 Inches

Height 35 7/16 Inches

Depth (front to back foot) 16 1/2 Inches

Depth (including drip tray) 24 Inches

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 115 Volts

Wattage 1100 Watts

Capacity 6.4 Gallons

Capacity per Bowl 3.2 Gallons

Number of Bowls Double

378NSSM2Project: Date: Approval: Qty: Item #:

UL Listed, US & Canada UL Classi�ed EPH 5-15P

Imported from Spain
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Technical Data

Features
Digital Controls
Hot Gas Defrost
Rear Ventilation

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Refrigerant Type R-290

Style Standard Pourover

Type Granita / Slushy Machines

Notes & Details
Quench your guests' thirsts at your bar, convenience store, or family-owned restaurant by utilizing this Narvon Summit double

3.2 gallon granita / slushy / frozen beverage dispenser! Great for frozen favorites like slushies, granitas, and even alcoholic

beverages, this versatile dispenser is sure to maximize the beverage sales at any establishment by showing off the lucrative

specialties you have to offer!

The (2) 3.2 gallon bowls promote excellent product visibility to boost impulse sales at your business and the temperature of

each bowl is easily monitored thanks to the unit's automatic mode. This feature accommodates your busy schedule, as it

automatically switches the machine into "standby" mode overnight and will refreeze the ingredients just before your business

opens for the day. This means that you can ensure your guests are enjoying their purchases at an ideal consistency. Plus, the

machine's specialized cooling system reduces prep times, so you can spend less time on preparation and more time

entertaining guests.

For ultimate versatility, this beverage dispenser �ts perfectly on any countertop. Because it's designed with vertical air �ow, it

doesn't require any clearance space, so it can be installed next to other equipment without hesitation. This machine is also built

with convenience in mind. When it's time to craft your frozen beverages, the liquid mixture can be poured directly into the

bowls without removing the lids. After service is �nished, the unit's quick defrost kicks into action by defrosting the frozen mix

75% faster than competitors' beverage dispensers. Not to mention, the bowls and their components can be easily removed

without the need for tools, so there's less to clean and less hassle at the end of the day. This beverage dispenser requires a

115V electrical connection for operation.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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